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 The logic per se of negation, transcendence, renegation and retranscendence 
implicated in the Crossover concept determines its lability of the internal structure and 
innovative character as a practical action. Being a product arising from the 
characteristic temper of the age, Crossover explicates the ideological trend of 
postmodernism’s negative and discarding attitude against essentialism so as to flaunt 
an ideology of complanation, patchwork-effect and capital operation. The Musical 
Crossover Action initiated by this ideology has gone through all the stages from 
Album Marketing Strategy to blended styles within Pop Music, then to a breaking 
through of strongly fortified Classical Music and forming a Crossover Classical music 
style. It is an interim product of the music development itself, and is also a 
representation in music the social aesthetic tendency. 
This article selectively analyzes a phenomenon which belongs to the field of 
vocal music in Crossover Classical music---the Crossover bel canto. Taking Sarah 
Brightman as a representative, this article elaborates in sections the distinction and 
connection between Crossover bel canto and Classical bel canto. Furthermore, it 
analyzes the reason why the trend of Crossover bel canto is formed from four aspects, 
namely commercial packaging, music elements, singer’s quality and audience’s taste. 
Until now, the final verdict still hasn’t been made by the academia on whether 
the concept of Crossover Classical or Crossover bel canto is tenable. However, it is 
worthwhile to draw attentions and pose discussions on it, for it is now a pervasive 
phenomenon. In perspective of recently reported statements, the main point concerned 
is researches on reasons, connotations and singing styles of the already shaped 
Crossover phenomenon in the vocal music field. The definition of Crossover still rests 
on the fusing of singing styles or a singer’s combining, crossing or transcending 
different system genres of singing styles. Such research approach sounds like a 
theoretical conclusion inside the vocal music subject, however, the drawback that 













constrains its horizon within a limited space of the vocal music’s singing style 
research. On account of this researching limitation, this article brings the Crossover 
bel canto of Crossover Classical into the frame of interaction between music and 
society, so as to get a more open and comprehensive cognition of this music 
phenomenon. The pitching-in is to observe birth of new music genres inspired by 
social changes and effects music has posed to society, 
   At last, the demonstration of this article is to reach a cognition that the 
development of Crossover Classical calls for a multi-dimensional and flexible space. 
Once the end product of this Crossover is brought into a rational systematic statement, 
it will lose the essential meaning of the Crossover itself. Hence, in a sense, the best 
way of defining Crossover Classical or Crossover bel canto is to dedefine them.  
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noun]the process of achieving success in a different field or style, 
especially in popular music（尤指在流行音乐上）多领域（或多风格）的成








                                                        
① Judy Pearsall，Patrick Hanks，Catherine Soanes，Angus Stevenson.  The New Oxford English-Chinese 
Dictionary.[Z] (《新牛津英汉双解大词典》). 上海外语教育出版社，2007 年 1 月 
② （美）Nicolas Slonimsky 著. （美）Richard Kassel 主编. 《韦氏新世界音乐词典》[Z]. 吴松江等译. 何











































                                                        












































                                                        












































                                                        
① 融合爵士[EB/OL]. http://baike.baidu.com/view/925737.htm,，2008-12-29 
② 目前为止，可以考证到的第一次在格莱美上获得“最佳古典 Crossover”奖项的是马友友的《探戈的灵魂》





































莱曼（Sarah Brightman）为例，她三岁始学跳舞，曾就读 Elmhurst 芭蕾学校
（Elmhurst Ballet School）、伦敦艺术教育学院（Arts Educational School）
及皇家音乐学院（The Royal College of Music）。②从 12 岁开始，布莱曼初露
舞台表演天赋，开始参与音乐剧的演出，并于 18 岁推出处女作《我的心迷失在
星河中》（《I lost My Heart To The Starship Troopers》）。之后莎拉·布莱曼
参演了安德鲁·洛伊·韦伯的音乐剧《猫》（《 CATS》），大获褒奖。“1985 年，
                                                        
① 此段论述部分参见：赵小林. 论声乐演唱中的跨界美声[J]. 济宁学院学报，2009（8） 
















































                                                        
① 莎拉布莱曼(Sarah Brightman)档案[EB /OL]. http://www.13520.org/data/1006.htm， 
② 同上 
③ 本期关注——莎拉·布莱曼[J]. 《音乐生活》，2008 年 4 月 





















（《Lascia Ch’io Pianga》）、《幻梦之中》（《Nella  Fantasia》）和那首普契尼




























































   古典美声的歌者常以各大剧院的演出季和排练作为自己奉献艺术青春的主要
方式，以歌剧表演作为自己的主业。在演出之余也会灌录唱片。 
而跨界美声的歌者则与流行歌手很相似，他们主要是录制唱片，以唱片销量
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